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Qty Pkg Description Size

2 Each
Ultimate Acid Eater Neutralizing Absorber  

contains, neutralizes and solidifies a variety of acids,  
including sulfuric, hydrochloric, nitric, or phosphoric. 

1.5 lbs Shaker

1 Each HF Acid Eater Neutralizing Absorbent  
contains, neutralizes and solidifies hydrofluoric acid.

1.5 lbs Shaker

1 Each Base Eater Neutralizing Absorbent  
contains, neutralizes and solidifies caustics. 

1.5 lbs Shaker

1 Each BioRem-2000 Solvent Absorber  
absorbs spills of many common hydrocarbon solvents.

1.5 lbs Shaker

2 Pair Safety Goggles                                                                  

2 Pair Safety Gloves

2 Each Safety Apron

1 Each Disposal Bag & Tie

1 Set  Broom & Dustpan set

1 Each Packaged in 3.5 gal portable pail

Contents List for:  
MPN-KIT

Multi-Purpose Neutralizers Spill Kit
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Instructions for: BN6 
Base Eater Neutralizer & Absorbent 

Clean Up
1. Stop the source of the spill. Notify surrounding personnel 
of the spill, isolate and limit access to the immediate area 
where the spill has occurred.

2. Gently apply the Base Eater Absorber & Neutralizer 
around the edges of the spill, building a dike or barrier to 
contain it. 

3. Then, slowly pour the absorber, working from the outside 
of the spill inward, until the liquid is completely covered.

4. Allow Base Eater™ Caustic Absorber & Neutralizer a few  
minutes to completely neutralize and absorb the spill. The  
product will form into a solid mass making it easy to clean 
up.

5. Prepare the disposal bags. Gently sweep up the material 
and place in the disposal bags.

6. Clean and rinse personal protective equipment with water  
before re-using.

7. Dispose of all used articles according to local, state and  
federal regulations. 

Read and follow all instructions and warnings on the product packaging
AVOID ALL CONTACT WITH CAUSTICS EXCEPT AS DIRECTED.

Assessment
Identify the material spilled: Assess the toxicity, flammability, or other hazardous properties 
of the material, the size, type, amount and location of the spill.
 
Preparation
Identify and obtain your personal protective equipment. This might include (but is not  
limited to) safety goggles, facemask, dust mask, gloves, apron, booties or more.
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Instructions for: HFN6 
HF Acid Eater Neutralizer & Absorbent 

Clean Up
1. Stop the source of the spill. Notify surrounding personnel 
of the spill, isolate and limit access to the immediate area 
where the spill has occurred.

2. Gently apply the HF Acid Eater Absorber & Neutralizer 
around the edges of the spill, building a dike or barrier to 
contain it. 

3. Then, slowly pour the absorber, working from the outside 
of the spill inward, until the liquid is completely covered.

4. Allow HF Acid Eater™ Absorber & Neutralizer a few  
minutes to completely neutralize and absorb the spill. The  
product will form into a solid mass making it easy to clean 
up.

5. Prepare the disposal bags. Gently sweep up the material 
and place in the disposal bags.

6. Clean and rinse personal protective equipment with water  
before re-using.

7. Dispose of all used articles according to local, state and  
federal regulations. 

Read and follow all instructions and warnings on the product packaging
AVOID ALL CONTACT WITH ACIDS EXCEPT AS DIRECTED.

Assessment
Identify the material spilled: Assess the toxicity, flammability, or other hazardous properties 
of the material, the size, type, amount and location of the spill.
 
Preparation
Identify and obtain your personal protective equipment. This might include (but is not  
limited to) safety goggles, facemask, dust mask, gloves, apron, booties or more.
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Instructions for:  
Ultimate Acid Eater Neutralizer & Absorbent 

Clean Up
1. Stop the source of the spill. Notify surrounding personnel of the spill, isolate and 
limit access to the immediate area where the spill has occurred.

2. Gently apply the Ultimate Acid Eater Absorber & Neutralizer around the edges of 
the spill, building a dike or barrier to contain it. 

3. Then, slowly pour the absorber, working from the outside of the spill inward, until 
the liquid is completely covered.

4. Allow Ultimate Acid Eater™ Absorber & Neutralizer a few minutes to complete-
ly neutralize and absorb the spill. The product will form into a solid mass making it 
easy to clean up.

5. Prepare the disposal bags. Gently sweep up the material and place in the dis-
posal bags.

6. Clean and rinse personal protective equipment with water before re-using.

7. Dispose of all used articles according to local, state and federal regulations. 

Read and follow all instructions and warnings on the product packaging 

AVOID ALL CONTACT WITH ACIDS EXCEPT AS DIRECTED.

Assessment
Identify the material spilled: Assess the toxicity, flammability, or other hazardous properties 
of the material, the size, type, amount and location of the spill.
 

Preparation
Identify and obtain your personal protective equipment. This might include (but is not  
limited to) safety goggles, facemask, dust mask, gloves, apron, booties or more.
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Instructions for:  
BioRem-2000 Solvent Absorber 

Clean Up
1. Stop the source of the spill. Notify surrounding personnel of the spill, isolate and 
limit access to the immediate area where the spill has occurred.

2.Apply BioRem-2000™ Solvent Absorber to the spill around its perimeter to dike 
the liquid, being careful not to inhale the vapors and avoid splashing the spilled  
material. 

3. Then, slowly pour the absorber, working from the outside of the spill inward, until 
the liquid is completely covered.

4. Allow BioRem-2000™ Solvent Absorber a few minutes to completely neutralize 
and absorb the spill. The product will form into a solid mass making it easy to clean 
up.

5. Prepare the disposal bags. Gently sweep up the material and place in the  
disposal bags.

6. Clean and rinse personal protective equipment with water before re-using.
 
7. Dispose of all used articles according to local, state and federal regulations. 

Read and follow all instructions and warnings on the product packaging 

AVOID ALL CONTACT WITH SOLVENTS EXCEPT AS DIRECTED.

Assessment
Identify the material spilled: Assess the toxicity, flammability, or other hazardous properties 
of the material, the size, type, amount and location of the spill.
 

Preparation
Identify and obtain your personal protective equipment. This might include (but is not  
limited to) safety goggles, facemask, dust mask, gloves, apron, booties or more.
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